GLASS Hearths

All our hearth products are manufactured using toughened 12mm glass in order to conform to building control standards. Manufactured to exacting international standards to meet safety regulations.
We offer a low iron ultra-clear glass option using low iron glass so that it loses its green tint, making it very effective on wooden or parquet flooring and allows the beauty of the surface beneath the hearth to show through. We are also able to colour the hearth to your exact colour requirements and offer digitally printed glass, which means the only limit is your imagination.
Our hearths come in a variety of shapes including rectangular, rounded front edge, teardrop and circular with bespoke projects also taken on.

GLASS Heat Shields/Splashbacks

Made to measure coloured or digitally printed glass heat shields for the back of your cooker or in front of your stove.
Made from toughened glass with polished edges, and the option of different thicknesses to suit your needs. As with all glass splash backs they are extremely easy to clean and will look as good as the day they were installed for years to come.

A wide range of colours are available and can be chosen from any RAL, Dulux or B.S. colour chart. Samples can be supplied if required. Digitally printed splash backs are printed directly onto the glass and give you a wonderfully vivid effect. Any image can be used and this is a wonderful way to personalise your living space.

Stove Glass Windows

Spectraglass Ltd manufacture stove windows in all shapes and sizes using glass ceramic (Keralite®) manufactured in France by EuroKera who are a joint Saint Gobain - Corning company. The glass ceramic has been developed into a high performance heat resistant glass specifically for use in stove and fireplace doors.
We are happy to supply single items as replacements or bulk quantities to stove OEM's. We can offer extremely quick deliveries due to our large stockholding. Please contact us for price and delivery.

GLASS Accessories

This glass log holder is made up of two toughened glass panels that fit into a wooden base, the logs stack up neatly in between. The transparent glass walls allow you to see the logs from each side of the stand. A stylish and contemporary solution for storing fuel beside your fire.
Visit our website on a regular basis as we will be continually adding to our range of glass based accessories.